
ITALCRAFT 105

CARATTERISTICHE
Lunghezza 32 m
Larghezza 7.56 m
Immersione 4.27 m
Motori 2 x 2400 mtu
Anno di costruzione 2016
Equipaggio 5

SISTEMAZIONE
N. di cabine 5
Configurazione cabine 1 Master1 VIP3 Twin2 Pullman
Posti letto 10
N. max di ospiti in crociera 12

INTRATTENIMENTO
TV satellitare on
Jacuzzi on

 

DESCRIZIONE
ITALCRAFT 105 ALEMIA

Luxury Motor Yacht ALEMIA was launched by Italian Rizzardi in 2009. Her dark blue hull and white
superstructure give her cutting edge style and sophistication. She boasts a modern yet elegant interior
designed to maximize space, the salon and dining are an open plan with a large comfortable sofa, coffee table
and formal dining space forward. Charter Yacht ALEMIA provides fabulous deck spaces to relax, the aft deck is
directly adjacent to the salon through sliding glass doors and offers a large shaded alfresco dining option with
a massive sunpad aft, an extended swim platform is easily accessed for all to enjoy. Side decks lead to the
generous foredeck with additional seating and a further huge sunpad. The Rizzardi Italcraft yacht ALEMIA can
accommodate 10 guests in 5 cabins, a full beam master suite is located amidships and boasts a queen size
bed, private lounge area and en-suite facilities, 3 large windows on both sides provide ample natural light. A
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VIP cabin is forward full beam of the yacht with a double bed and en-suite facilities, 2 twin cabins offer 4 single
berths and one single cabin has 2 Pullman berths. All cabins are light and airy with en-suite facilities. ALEMIA
provides the following tenders and toys: a 420 Zodiac ProJet Tender, 2 SeaDoo Electric water scooters, various
water toys and snorkeling gear.
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